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A History of Reading
2004

takes in a wonderful diversity of things nature now available in paperback
this final volume in the trilogy language writing reading traces the complete
story of reading from the time when symbols first acquired meaning through to
the electronic texts of the digital age

Speak, Silence
2021-08-19

a spectator new statesman and the times book of the year the best biography i
have read in years philippe sands spectacular observer a remarkable portrait
guardian w g sebald was one of the most extraordinary and influential writers
of the twentieth century through books including the emigrants austerlitz and
the rings of saturn he pursued an original literary vision that combined
fiction history autobiography and photography and addressed some of the most
profound themes of contemporary literature the burden of the holocaust memory
loss and exile the first biography to explore his life and work speak silence
pursues the true sebald through the memories of those who knew him and
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through the work he left behind this quest takes carole angier from sebald s
birth as a second generation german at the end of the second world war
through his rejection of the poisoned inheritance of the third reich to his
emigration to england exploring the choice of isolation and exile that drove
his work it digs deep into a creative mind on the edge finding profound
empathy and paradoxical ruthlessness saving humour and an elusive mix of fact
and fiction in his life as well as work the result is a unique ferociously
original portrait

History of Writing
2003

we learn about it from our parents and teachers we get better at it as we
grow up and in adult life we do it without a thought writing

Traces of Trauma in W. G. Sebald and Christoph
Ransmayr
2017-12-02
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both w g sebald 1944 2001 and the austrian author christoph ransmayr 1954
were born too late to know directly the violence of the second world war and
the holocaust but these traumatic events are a persistent presence in their
work in a series of close readings of key prose texts dora osborne examines
the different ways in which the traces of a traumatic past mark their
narratives by focusing on the authors use of visual and topographical tropes
she shows how blind spots and inhospitable places configure signs of past
violence but ultimately resist our understanding whilst links between the two
authors are well documented this book offers the first full length study of
sebald and ransmayr and their complicated relation to the traumatic traces of
national socialism dora osborne is lecturer in german at the university of
nottingham

Sustainable Development - the Cultural Perspective
2011

this current volume is a result of the seventh and eighth international forum
on sustainable technological development in a globalizing world the seventh
forum was held june 9 12 2010 in berlin the karlsruhe institute of technology
hosted the event which was organized around culture and sustainability what
we each value as a society as a country in our culture is what we want to
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protect what is sustainable is only what we value this applies all the more
to sustainable development which is planned for long time scales and
therefore to go beyond individual sustainable technology solutions as well as
economic and political cycles what we hold in high regard is the result of
cultural influences consequently we need cultural change in the sense of
sustainable development in order to secure sustainability pathways in the
long term the key question arising is whether and how this change can be
brought about the following introduction leads us into the specific
discussion at the end of the seventh forum participants concluded that more
specific case studies would be useful and recommended that the eighth forum
provide a focus for case studies since the remainder of the eighth forum held
march 8 10 2011 in melbourne florida focused on alternative energy with oral
papers not really appropriate as written papers it was decided to include the
case studies in combination with those papers from berlin to provide a
holistic discussion of culture and sustainability that is the concept for
this volume p 13 14

The Agency of the Governed in the Global South
2020-06-04

research on global norm diffusion and institutional transfer has often
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neglected the agency of the governed this collection argues that limited
statehood the lack of state capacities in most parts of the global south
provides opportunities for the governed to raise their voices and be listened
to thus people on the receiving end of development cooperation state building
or security interventions can significantly shape global dynamics of
normative and institutional change drawing on the emerging body of literature
on the agency of the governed this book assesses the current dynamics of
transfer and diffusion studies at the interstice of political science and
social anthropology by focusing on the agency of the governed the authors
integrate a broad spectrum of issues and debates from the proliferation of
global norms to state and security building to international policy
cooperation this book will be of interest to students and researchers of
global politics and international relations particularly those focusing on
the global south it was originally published as a special issue of the online
journal third world thematics

Ways of Knowing Muslim Cultures and Societies
2018-12-24

this volume showcases a variety of innovative approaches to the study of
muslim societies and cultures inspired by and honouring gudrun krämer and her
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role in transforming the landscape of islamic studies

Gerechtigkeit und Grundeinkommen
2009

mit der vorliegenden arbeit wird die aktuell in wissenschaft gesellschaft und
politik als mögliche entschärfung der krise des bundesdeutschen sozialstaats
und seiner probleme diskutierte idee eines bedingungslosen grundeinkommens im
hinblick auf gerechtigkeitsaspekte analysiert die arbeit versteht sich als
theoretische modellanalyse mit empirischer fundierung und folgt einer
normativ analytischen methode theoretische grundlage für die analyse bildet
ein selbst entwickeltes mehrdimensionales konzept von gerechtigkeit das aus
einer diskussion zentraler strömungen der gerechtigkeitstheorie gewonnen wird
empirischer gegenstand der analyse auf den dieses konzept dann angewendet
wird sind ausgewählte grundeinkommensmodelle aus dem diskurs in der
bundesrepublik deutschland

Incurable Me
2016-09-27
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in incurable me a maverick physician brings transparency to some of medicine
s most closely guarded secrets as he establishes a link between commerce and
medical research k p stoller also explains how to treat some of the most
worrisome diseases and conditions afflicting humans today including lyme
disease brain trauma dementia and autism dr stoller maintains that the best
evidence in medical research is not incorporated into clinical practice
unless the medical cartel has the potential to make large amounts of money
promoting the results of the research stoller takes his provocative argument
a step further maintaining that if specific research conflicts with a
powerful entity s financial interests the likely result will be an effort to
suppress or distort the results stoller cites numerous examples including
corporate influence on gmo labeling and public health stoller also explores
how revolving door employment between the centers for disease control and
large pharmaceutical companies can affect research results as well as our
health written in an accessible style that is thoroughly appropriate for a
lay audience incurable me is a must read for anyone interested in the state
of modern medicine

Fischer Black and the Revolutionary Idea of Finance
2005-08-19
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the definitive story of fischer black one of the greatest financial minds of
all time besides revolutionizing finance with the black scholes option
pricing model fischer black forever changed wall street by developing what is
now known as quantitative finance fischer black and the revolutionary idea of
finance explores black s intellectual journey from harvard to the offices of
adl from the university of chicago to mit and then to goldman sachs this
poignant book tells the story of one man s intellectual adventure at the very
center of modern finance fully describing the birth of quantitative finance
and financial engineering along the way years of research and interviews with
black s business and academic associates as well as family and friends are
distilled into a scholarly yet personal story of the formation and
development of the extraordinary mind and unique character of this unassuming
renegade black deciphered the universe of modern finance in ways that went
underappreciated for many years and would have won the nobel prize in
economics if not for his untimely death in 1995 author perry mehrling weaves
black s personal story with the birth of modern finance into a vignette based
business biography that captures the essence of this extraordinary man
explaining for the first time the ground breaking impact fischer black had on
the worlds of money and finance as well as world markets this compelling
biography of the einstein of finance follows fischer black through his
incredible career from his transition from academia to one of the most elite
of firms on wall street goldman sachs where he developed quantitative models
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that tens of thousands of professionals still use today fischer black and the
revolutionary idea of finance demystifies this genius of finance and provides
an engaging and entertaining look at a man whose life s work encapsulates
modern financial theory

Ideal und Konzept des Grundeinkommens
2010

das bedingungslose grundeinkommen ist gegenstand einer stark polarisierten
debatte zwischen ebenso unbedingten befürwortern wie gegnern das buch
vertritt demgegenüber eine differenzierte these demnach entfaltet sich das
gesellschaftspolitische potential des grundeinkommens als regulativer idee
noch vor und unabhängig von der frage ob man den vorschlag des
grundeinkommens als inhaltliches konzept befürwortet oder nicht die
grundeinkommensidee weist aus sich selbst über sich selbst hinaus

GAARSON-GATE 071: Saat der Gewalt
2016-08-11

gaarson gate 071 saat der gewalt wilfried a hary der private krieg der tipor
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1 im auftrag der erde der raumschmuggler joe gent bricht gemeinsam mit seiner
begleiterin anna auf nach grendel iv denn diese welt hat ein geheimnis und
annas vater der forschungsleiter auf grendel iv längst nicht mehr das sagen
die situation eskaliert und dann gerät der planet in einen kollaps mit
unvorstellbaren ausmaßen ihnen gelingt mit knapper not gemeinsam mit den
wissenschaftlern die flucht grendel iv wird durch den bericht der
wissenschaftler zur verbotenen welt erklärt aber nicht jeder hält sich daran
das prospektorenschiff amazon bestückt ausschließlich mit frauen landet hier
verbotenerweise und gerät in not ihre notsonde gelangt zur erde und diese
schickt zur erforschung der näheren umstände den prototypen einer neuen
psychonauten schiffs klasse die tipor 1 sie gelangen nicht nur zu einer
scheinbar paradiesischen welt ohne die geringsten anzeichen der von den
wissenschaftlern beschriebenen katastrophe sondern orten auch das vermisste
raumschiff in tausend metern tiefe auf dem meeresgrund energielos aber
unbeschädigt das dreiköpfige enterkommando unter dem schwarzhäutigen enrico
fernandez findet im schiffslazarett fünfzehn weibliche besatzungsmitglieder
im künstlichen koma enrico fernandez durchsucht auf weisung seines kapitanos
karl müller auch die quartiere an bord der amazon gaarson gate die große in
sich abgeschlossene science fiction serie gaarson gate ist die schwesterserie
von star gate das original diese alternative sf serie hat insgesamt 77 folgen
die es nicht nur in üblicher romanheftlänge gedruckt sondern auch als ebook
serie gibt verfolgen sie die abenteuer der menschheit in über vierhundert
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jahren erleben sie die ferne zukunft hautnah und bangen sie mit wird die
menschheit das größte abenteuer ihrer geschichte heil überstehen impressum
alleinige urheberrechte an der serie wilfried a hary copyright realisierung
und folgekonzept aller erscheinungsformen einschließlich ebook print und
hörbuch by hary production de issn 1614 3299 alle rechte vorbehalten
nachdruck und vervielfältigung jedweder art nur mit schriftlicher genehmigung
von hary production canadastr 30 d 66482 zweibrücken telefon 06332 481150
email wah harypro de coverhintergrund anistasius titelbild gerhard börnsen
logo gerhard börnsen

Selbstreflexives, transformatives Lernen in der
Altenpflegeausbildung
2018-08-27

selbstreflexion ist eine wesentliche grundlage für situationsentscheidungen
in der altenpflege in ihrer dissertation untersucht die autorin den einfluss
der äußeren rahmenbedingungen auf die pflegekompetenz der auszubildenden die
studie basiert auf einer qualitativen erhebung unter teilnehmenden eines
altenpflegekurses im ersten ausbildungsjahr und wird anhand der grounded
theory methode ausgewertet dabei wird deutlich dass
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persönlichkeitsspezifische bewertungsschemata das pflegehandeln mehr prägen
als die teilweise prekären arbeitsbedingungen je komplexer die
pflegesituation ist umso höher muss das selbstreflexionsniveau der
auszubildenden sein

Integrated Design Engineering
2020-08-25

this book addresses integrated design engineering ide which represents a
further development of integrated product development ipd into an
interdisciplinary model for both a human centred and holistic product
development the book covers the systematic use of integrated
interdisciplinary holistic and computer aided strategies methods and tools
for the development of products and services taking into account the entire
product lifecycle being applicable to various kinds of products manufactured
software services etc it helps readers to approach product development in a
synthesised and integrated way the book explains the basic principles of ide
and its practical application ide s usefulness has been demonstrated in case
studies on actual industrial projects carried out by all book authors a
neutral methodology is supplied that allows the reader to choose the
appropriate working practices and performance assessment techniques to
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develop their product quickly and efficiently given its manifold topics the
book offers a valuable reference guide for students in engineering industrial
design economics and computer science product developers and managers in
industry as well as industrial engineers and technicians

Franz Werfel: Bibliography of German Editions
2009-10-16

this volume is the first comprehensive bibliography of all werfel
publications in german language and thus a complete history of the
publication of werfel s works all works are arranged alphabetically by title
followed by all other editions grouped by publisher each bibliographical
entry contains the edition s designation all the information from the title
sheet a description of the volume the location and detailed explanatory notes

Fischer-Cripps Student Companion Set (5 Volumes)
2014-09-22

get your copies of a c fischer cripps updated companions this highly
successful series of books was originally launched in 2003 with the
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publication of the innovative physics companion each core topic in the
physics curriculum was covered deriving key concepts and equations in clear
one page figure rich descriptions each subsection contained a summary of the
main equations together with a set of worked examples this unique design
quickly established the physics companion as an essential resource for
undergraduate students throughout the course of their degree acting both as
study guide and revision aid the electronics companion the mathematics
companion the materials physics companion and the chemistry companion
followed soon after publishing in 2004 2005 2007 and 2011 respectively taking
the same signature approach as the physics companion these books used clear
writing and a visual presentation to make the material suitable for students
in any country including those with english as a second language fischer
cripps has now extended the coverage of the physics companion the electronics
companion the mathematics companion and the materials physics companion and
updated them where necessary building on the outstanding success of the first
editions read more about each volume the physics companion 2nd edition the
electronics companion devices and circuits for physicists and engineers 2nd
edition the mathematics companion mathematical methods for physicists and
engineers 2nd edition the materials physics companion 2nd edition the
chemistry companion
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Internationalisierung im deutschen Mittelstand
2006-09-19

christian habedank präsentiert ein modell das die systematische messung der
internationalen reife eines kmu im hinblick auf brasilien ermöglicht
zusätzlich entwickelt er instrumente um kompetenzdefizite systematisch
aufzudecken und gezielt verbesserungspotenziale zu eröffnen sein ansatz zur
erschließung des brasilianischen marktes lässt sich auf große unternehmen und
andere länder übertragen

Ideologies in Archaeology
2011-11-01

archaeologists have often used the term ideology to vaguely refer to a realm
of ideas scholars from marx to zizek have developed a sharper concept arguing
that ideology works by representing or misrepresenting power relations
through concealment enhancement or transformation of real social relations
between groups ideologies in archaeology examines the role of ideology in
this latter sense as it pertains to both the practice and the content of
archaeological studies while ideas like reflexive archaeology and
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multivocality have generated some recent interest this book is the first work
to address in any detail the mutual relationship between ideologies of the
past and present ideological conditions producing archaeological knowledge
contributors to this volume focus on elements of life in past societies that
went without saying and that concealed different forms of power as obvious
and unquestionable from the use of burial rites as political theater in iron
age germany to the intersection of economics and elite power in mississippian
mound building the contributors uncover complex manipulations of power that
have often gone unrecognized they show that occam s razor the tendency to
favor simpler explanations is sometimes just an excuse to avoid dealing with
the historical world in its full complexity jean paul demoule s concluding
chapter echoes this sentiment and moreover brings a continental european
perspective to the preceding case studies in addition to situating this
volume in a wider history of archaeological currents demoule identifies the
institutional and cultural factors that may account for the current direction
in north american archaeology he also offers a defense of archaeology in an
era of scientific relativism which leads him to reflect on the
responsibilities of archaeologists includes contributions by susan m alt
bettina arnold uzi baram reinhard bernbeck matthew david cochran jean paul
demoule kurt a jordan susan kus vicente lull christopher n matthews randall h
mcguire rafael micó cristina rihuete herrada paul mullins sue novinger susan
pollock victor raharijaona roberto risch kathleen sterling ruth m van dyke
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and louann wurst

Translating Canada
2007-10-25

in the last thirty years of the twentieth century canadian federal
governments offered varying degrees of support for literary and other
artistic endeavour a corollary of this patronage of culture at home was an
effort to make the resulting works available for audiences elsewhere in the
world current developments in the study of translation and its influence as
cultural transfer have made possible new assessments of such efforts to
project a national image abroad translating canada examines cultural
materials exported by canada in addition to those selected for acquisition by
german publishers theatres and other culture brokers it also considers the
motivations of particular translators and the reception by german reviewers
of works by a wide variety of canadian writers novelists and poets
playwrights and children s authors literary and social critics above all the
book maps for its readers a number of significant though frequently
unsuspected roles that translation assumes in the intercultural negotiation
of national images and values the chapters in this collection will be of
value to students teachers and scholars in a number of fields informed lay
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readers too will appreciate the authors insights into the different ways in
which translation has contributed to german reception of canadian books and
culture

Conflict, Catastrophe and Continuity
2007

offers fresh perspectives on key debates surrounding germany s descent into
and emergence from the nazi catastrophe this book explores relations between
society economy and international policy and provides fresh insights into the
complex continuities and discontinuities of modern german history

Iraq and the Lessons of Vietnam
2008-06-01

leading scholars of vietnam examine the links between the vietnam war and the
war in iraq and the obsession of us foreign policy makers with the vietnam
syndrome contributors look at the unlearned lessons of vietnam and consider
how the us has again found itself in the midst of an ill advised war without
any chance of a quick victory with sweeping regime change
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Information Technology and Open Source:
Applications for Education, Innovation, and
Sustainability
2014-03-24

this book constitutes revised selected papers from the following sefm 2012
satellite events insuedu the first international symposium on innovation and
sustainability in education mokmasd the first international symposium on
modelling and knowledge management for sustainable development and open cert
the 6th international workshop on foundations and techniques for open source
software certification held in thessaloniki greece in october 2012 the total
of 14 regular papers and 7 short papers included in this volume were
carefully reviewed and selected from 35 submissions the papers cover the
topics related to the use of information and communication technology ict and
open source software oss as tools to foster and support education innovation
and sustainability
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Orhan Pamuk
2005

the classic primer for its subject housing policy in the united states has
been substantially revised in the wake of the 2007 near collapse of the
housing market and the nation s recent signs of recovery like its previous
editions this standard volume offers a broad overview of the field but
expands to include new information on how the crisis has affected the nation
s housing challenges and the extent to which the federal government has
addressed them schwartz also includes the politics of austerity that has
permeated almost all aspects of federal policymaking since the congressional
elections of 2010 new initiatives to rehabilitate public housing and a new
chapter on the foreclosure crisis the latest available data on housing
conditions housing discrimination housing finance and programmatic
expenditures is included along with all new developments in federal housing
policy this book is the perfect foundational text for urban studies urban
planning social policy and housing policy courses
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Housing Policy in the United States
2014-08-07

diese komparatistische monographie stellt zentrale kategorien und theorien
der literaturwissenschaft dar sie synthetisiert und bewertet den stand der
forschung und unterwirft viele dogmen der neueren forschung einer kritischen
analyse resultat ist eine reformulierung des theoretischen kernbestandes der
literaturwissenschaft für die zentralen kategorien interpretation fiktion
performativität intertextualität gattung epoche der band richtet sich an alle
wissenschaften die mit texten als erkenntnisobjekten umgehen neben der
literaturwissenschaft sind also auch die theaterwissenschaft die
sprachwissenschaft die sprachphilosophie die kunstwissenschaft die
geschichtswissenschaft sowie theologie und jurisprudenz angesprochen

Literaturwissenschaft – Grundlagen einer
systematischen Theorie
2018-08-25

book is clean and tight no writing in text like new
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Three Plays of Maureen Hunter
2003

known for depicting alienation frustration and the victimization of the
individual by impenetrable bureaucracies kafka s works have given rise to the
term kafkaesque this encyclopedia details kafka s life and writings included
are more than 800 alphabetically arranged entries on his works characters
family members and acquaintances themes and other topics most of the entries
cite works for further reading and the encyclopedia closes with a selected
general bibliography

A Franz Kafka Encyclopedia
2005-08-30

germans going global is the first monograph in english to address in depth
the interrelatedness between contemporary german literature and globalization
in an interdisciplinary framework and through detailed readings of a wide
variety of texts the study shows how the challenges globalization has posed
for germany over the last two decades have been manifested and reimagined in
aesthetic production analyses of the literary marketplace and public debates
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illuminate the more material sides of this development the study also
analyzes the ways in which german language writers born between 1955 and 1975
such as chr kracht th meinecke j hermann s berg f illies k röggla j v düffel
and g hens respond to the pressures of globalizing factors and how these have
influenced notions of authorship and literary aesthetics it shows how
narratives dealing with the neoliberal work world global travel and the
aftermath of 09 11 implicitly comment on contemporary debates on
globalization its socio economic nature and the impact for local culture by
presenting a literary history of the present germans going global deepens the
reader s understanding of contemporary germany and its cultural production

Germans Going Global
2012-10-30

throughout his life franz kafka was fascinated by photography a medium which
for him came to encapsulate both the attractions and the pitfalls of modern
life kafka s personal engagement with the medium as a keen viewer and
collector of photographs as well as an amateur photographer is reflected in
his writings which explore photography from a variety of different
perspectives by far the most frequently and extensively discussed visual
medium in kafka s texts photography is paradigmatic of his relationship to
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visuality more generally this study not only explores photography s
recurrence as a theme within his texts but it is also the first to take
systematic account of kafka s use of photographs as literary source material
kafka and photography presents one of the most important modern writers from
an entirely new perspective it sheds new light on familiar works and uncovers
unexplored aspects of kafka s engagement with his time and context providing
a chronological account of key prose works as well as the personal writings
this study is accessible to students and lay readers it will be of interest
not only to literary scholars but also to those working in photography media
and cultural studies its detailed textual analyses are set against a richly
documented historical context which illustrates kafka s interest in
contemporary culture through a range of visual material taken from public as
well as private sources some of which has only recently become available as
this book demonstrates photography had a profound impact on kafka s literary
imagination and as such helps to explain the mesmerizing intensity of
enigmatic visual detail which is a hallmark of his narratives

Kafka and Photography
2007-12-06

ausgehend vom nahost konflikt untersucht rainer schreiber die sackgasse
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religiöser und nationaler identitäten der zionismus und die idee eines
jüdischen volkes dienen ihm als beispiel um das problem zu verdeutlichen denn
so nachvollziehbar im historischen kontext des antisemitismus die
Überlegungen waren einen staat der juden zu gründen und mit einer kollektiven
identität auszustatten so verständlich die entstehung des zionismus in der
historischen perspektive ist wie jede nationale ideologie schließt er die
nicht zu seinem behaupteten kollektiv gehörigen prinzipiell aus was einer
friedlichen lösung des nahost konflikts letztlich entgegensteht schreiber
hingegen plädiert insbesondere aber nicht nur in hinblick auf die situation
in israel und palästina für die Überwindung des denkens in nationalen und
religiösen rastern gerade die jüdische denktradition mit ihrem
staatskritischen internationalismus und humanismus wäre dazu allemal in der
lage wovon zahlreiche intellektuelle jüdischer herkunft auch heute beredt
zeugnis ablegen

Of Body Snatchers and Cyberpunks
2011

we know that violence breeds violence we need look no further than the wars
in the western balkans the genocide in rwanda or the ongoing crisis in israel
and palestine but we don t know how to deal with the messy moral and
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political quandaries that result when victims become perpetrators when the
line between guilt and innocence wavers and we are confronted by the
suffering of the victim who turns to violence judgment may give way to moral
relativism or liberal tolerance compassion to a pity that denies culpability
this is the point of departure in the violence of victimhood and the impetus
for its call for renewed considerations of responsibility judgment compassion
and nonviolent politics to address her provocative questions diane enns draws
on an unusually wide ranging cast of characters from the fields of feminism
philosophy peacebuilding political theory and psychoanalysis in the process
she makes an original contribution to each enriching discussions that are
otherwise constricted by disciplinary boundaries and an arid distinction
between theory and practice

Religion, Volk, Identität?
2014-11-16

this paper explores why increased aid flows require economic policymakers to
confront some specific issues ensuring that increased aid promotes growth and
reduces poverty is certainly the most important task empirical studies offer
only mild support for aid boosting growth however one study suggests that
once one excludes the aid flows aimed at political and humanitarian goals a
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positive net effect is observed for the remaining aid focused on economic
objectives this paper also outlines the roles to be played by development
partners for making the aid being properly utilized for boosting growth

The Violence of Victimhood
2015-08-06

this paper examines contractionary currency crashes in developing countries
it explores the causes of india s productivity surge around 1980 more than a
decade before serious economic reforms were initiated the paper finds
evidence that the trigger may have been an attitudinal shift by the
government in the early 1980s that unlike the reforms of the 1990s was pro
business rather than pro market in character favoring the interests of
existing businesses rather than new entrants or consumers a relatively small
shift elicited a large productivity response because india was far away from
its income possibility frontier
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this paper reviews the resurgence of latin america the paper highlights that
much of the region has witnessed a swift and robust recovery from the
successive financial crises of 2001 02 within two years the region s economic
growth reached 5 6 percent in 2004 a 24 year high growth rates of about 4
percent in 2005 and 33 4 percent projected for 2006 are well above historical
averages mexico and south american countries have gained in particular from
the surge in fuel food and metals prices and have generally been able to
exploit these opportunities by expanding production

IMF Staff Papers, Volume 52, No. 2
2005-08-29

book design takes the reader through every aspect of the subject from the
components that make up a book to understanding how books are commissioned
and created to the intricacies of grid construction and choosing a typeface

Finance & Development, December 2005
2005-12-01
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